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Details of Visit:

Author: EnjoyWhileYouCan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 0.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

basement flat

The Lady:

Indian girl in her late 20's

The Story:

When she entered the room she went straight to the bedside table to leave her wipes etc quick Hi
as she walked past and sat on the bed.

I put the money on the table in the room to which she got up and the first thing she did was count
the money and put it in her bag.

There was no hug / kiss etc or any welcoming, she then asked me to lie down.

I lied down and she lied down and stroked me a bit before she put the condom on for oral .... which
she did a decent job for 5 mins then asked if I was ready for sex.

I pointed out I wanted a gfe etc and wanted to take it easy. She laid back down and when I tried to
play with her she said my hands were too cold so I laid there for a bit and tried to have a
conversation which was limited and not forthcoming.

Hand warmed up I was told nothing above the shoulders including kissing her neck. She doesn't like
kissing or being touched between the legs. Profile said light kissing of which I got a couple of pecks.

She kept asking if I wanted sex and tried to pretend she wasn't rushing things but she was. When I
tried to stroke her and have some quality time with her she says ' I don't know what you want' ... so I
said you want sex lets do it.

Sex was really vanilla, she made some noises and it was just mechanical and really not brilliant.
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Whole experience was pretty cold.

I know guys like to visit the limited supply of indian girls but really guys save your money.

She is the bottom of the HOD girls for me having met some nice ones.

What a waste, can't help thinking that being part of HOD she had to reluctantly make some effort.
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